
Must be 18-35
Have 2+ years of
experience in the fashion
or beauty industry  
Coachable and seeking
intentional mentorship
and coaching from
industry professionals
Aeeking to advance as an
employee within a
company or grow a small
construction, mural
painting, interior design
or interiror decorating
business
Available and committed
to participating in the full
program

Advanced Institute
Eligibility: 

Institute Cost: 

*This career and small
business development
programs is funded by the
Berkshire Bank, Bank of
America, Project C by
National Grid and KeyBank

MATRANSITIONSERVICES.ORG |  518-207-0209 |  INQUIRE@MATRANSITIONSERVICES.ORG

@missacc12

$2,150

The Advanced Construction + Design Institute (C+DI) is an

intensive 18 month career + small business development program

for badass, rising early-mid career construction + design pros.

During this Institute students will enhance their understanding of

how business works behind the industries, stregthen self-

confidence, enhance their brand and influence, and learn how to

make more money as an employee or small business owner.

The Construction + Design Institute gives emerging industry

professionals the mentorship, coaching, resources and

connections needed to leverage the job and business

opportunities right here in the Capital Region. The full experience

motivates students to expand their success mindset while

confidently marketing themselves.

This Institute is designed for dedicated rising construction +

design industry pros who are driven to disrupt the status quo,

break down and break through the barriers of economic disparity,

and advocate for themselves within the construction + design

worlds. 

ADVANCED INSTITUTE
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enhance your industry language and knowledge of trends 
clarify your brand message and influence 
increase your confidence, ability to problem solve, and
unapologetically request to get paid what you deserve as an
employee or small business owner
make connections with influential industry expertss 
improve your public speaking and presentation skills
create a community of support with industry peers 
enhance your understanding and confidence when developing
and managing contracts and proposals
participate in one 3night/4 day Mindset Retreat  
participate in one 2night/3day business trip in Philadelphia or
Boston
participate in a Capital Region creative tour 

The Institute has 2 parts:

Part I, Career + Small Business Education (February - August). 

When you enroll, you will: 

Part II, Accountability Mentorship (August 2023 - August 2024).
When you enroll, you will be paired with an industry professional
who commits to being your accountability mentor for 12 months.
The mentor will help you maintain focus, assure goal adherence,
and get to the next level you see yourself. During the final six
months of the mentorship relationship, you will build professional
independence and further establish yourself in your career while
maintaining access to mentorship. This format is designed to
increase your success, navigate moments of feeling overwhelmed
and allow additional time for you to grow in your company and/or
small business. 
 
Learn more about this program and apply at 
matransitionservices.org/advancedcdi

Maya, 2021 student, talking
about building a brand
people with follow with
Jammella Anderson,
community
activist/abolitionist and
Founder of Free Food Fridge, 

ADVANCED INSTITUTE

This Institute is produced in
partnership with Miracle on
Craig Street and Art Mon3y 

https://matransitionservices.org/advancedcdi/

